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DAYTON, Ohio- Dayton's Dunbar poet laureate, Herbert Woodward Martin, has 
been recognized for his contributions to the arts in Ohio. Martin, poet-in-residence and 
professor emeritus of English at the University of Dayton, has been selected by the Ohio Arts 
Council to receive a 2002 Governor's Award for the Arts. 
Martin, who has taught English at UD for more than 30 years, has earned national 
acclaim for his poetry and portrayal of poet Paul Laurence Dunbar (1872-1906), widely 
considered the father of African-American poetry. Martin's award is in the "individual artist" 
category, given to an Ohio artist who has made a significant impact on his or her discipline 
regionally or statewide. 
Martin is a prolific and award-winning poet and author whose most recent collections 
include Galileo' s Suns, published by Bottom Dog Press, and The Log of the Vigilante, a journal of 
slave captivity, published by Mellen Press. His published works also include drama, opera 
libretti and literary criticism. 
Martin has received awards from the Ohio Humanities Council and Mellen Press and 
won a national poetry reading competition in Great Britain, which led to an appearance on the 
British Broadcasting Corp. television network. In 1990 he was chosen as a Fulbright Scholar to 
Janus Pannonius University in Pees, Hungary. 
Martin will receive his award at a luncheon sponsored by the OAC and the Ohio 
Citizens for the Arts Foundation in Columbus March 13. 
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